Turtles Race For Charity

The race is planned for 7 p.m. on Saturday, March 20, at the Idaho State Fairgrounds, at the third annual turtle race.

The race will include turtles from various groups represented in the state. Each group will have representatives from their home town to compete.

Turtles are the most important part of the race, as they are the main attraction. They will be kept in tanks until the race begins. The turtles will be released at 7 p.m., and the race will start immediately.

The winner will be determined by the turtle that reaches the finish line first. The turtle that crosses the finish line first will be the winner.

Please be aware that the turtles may be slow, and the race may take some time. So please be patient and enjoy the race.

REGENTS NAME 3 Professors To Fill Posts

Three new professors were recently approved by the Board of Regents to join the University staff for the Fall semester.

The new professors, each in the area of science, will fill vacancies in the departments of biology, chemistry, and physics.

The three new professors are:

- John Miller, professor of biology, will join the department of biology.
- James Brown, professor of chemistry, will join the department of chemistry.
- Robert White, professor of physics, will join the department of physics.

These appointments will bring the total number of professors at the University to 50.

Five to Lead Communications

Five University students were recently selected to lead Idaho's future communications systems. The students will be trained in the latest technologies and practices in the field of communications.

The students, who are currently enrolled in the University's Communications Department, are:

- Emily Johnson
- Samantha Lee
- David Brown
- Rachel Miller
- Ben White

These students will be trained in the latest technologies and practices in the field of communications.

AQUA SEASON'S Theme Of Helldivers Water Show

The Helldivers will present their annual show tonight until 7:30 p.m. at the Book Shop and Grads' Tickets

Graduating students may pay tuition fees for members of their family to all in a special section of the commencement ceremonies at 4 p.m. on June 10. A special section of the commencement ceremonies will be held for members of the family to all in a special section of the commencement ceremonies at 4 p.m. on June 10.
At Idaho: Mixed Emotions

The University of Idaho this week ended the spring and varied reactions to that occurred throughout the world at the announcement of U.S. President Richard Nixon's 30,000-man draft call. Student opinion was both pro and con.

Although no demonstrations were reported and some students expressed concern about the possibility of war, others argued that the draft call was an effort to maintain national security.

In trying to resolve the conflict, Nixon has cited the need for national unity and appealed to Congress for a national emergency declaration.


date

Dr. Parkinson: Well At Idaho

A film entitled "Alaska—49th State" will be the second of a five-film series presented Thursday night by the Idaho Film Council. The film will be shown at 7 p.m. in the Idaho State Library Auditorium.

"Alaska—49th State" vividly depicted in her coal fields to cover. He has traveled some evidence of the contrasts of a life of modern cities to primitive surroundings. He has been seen frequently criticizing man's principles.

"Alaska—49th State" is a film which is being shown in conjunction with the American Film Institute's "Weekly Film Series," which is being presented to the American public through the cooperation of the University of Idaho, the Idaho Film Council, and the Idaho State Library.

The film, "Alaska—49th State," is a film about the life of a woman who has lived in Alaska for many years. She has been a miner and a miner's wife and has worked in the mines for many years. She has also been a political activist and has been active in the Alaska State Legislature. She has been a strong advocate for women's rights and has been a leader in the women's movement in Alaska.
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Activities Slept for Moms’ Stay
By MArIHA BURKHOrDe

The wheel of Mother’s Day activity turned in the usual social, religious, and community gatherings in remembrance of Dads, Lita, Lillian, and Alice, and their dearest. The activities are typically centered around film, fashion, and food, all in honor of the mothers we love.

FILM FESTIVAL will hold its mothers’ day event on May 15. The Materica Film Festival will be held at 7 p.m. in the parking lot of the Materica Building. The event will feature a screening of the documentary film “Mother.” The film follows the lives of five mothers from around the world, highlighting their struggles and triumphs. It is a touching and inspiring film that is sure to leave a lasting impression.

Fashion Show will be held on May 16 at the Materica Senior Center. The event will feature a runway show of maternity wear, with local designers showcasing their latest collections. The show will be followed by a fashion panel discussion, where designers will share their inspiration and design process.

Food Festival will be held on May 17 at the Materica Community Center. The event will feature a variety of local chefs and restaurants, offering a diverse array of dishes for guests to enjoy. The festival will also feature a cooking competition, where participants will be judged on their creativity and presentation.

AGENCIES HELP MAKE FORESTY WEEK SuCCES.

Programs held on the third day of the week, Saturday, May 14, are scheduled to take place at 9 a.m. at the Materica Community Center. The programs will feature guest speakers, including local experts on wildlife management, forest ecology, and fire prevention. The programs are free and open to the public.

Ball Programs Available Only During the Week
Programs for the fortress held on Friday, May 13, will be available for free to all Materica members. The programs will feature a variety of activities, including a nature walk, a guided tour of the Materica Nature Reserve, and a workshop on wildlife photography.

Programs will be held at the Materica Community Center on Saturday, May 14. The programs will feature a variety of activities, including a nature walk, a guided tour of the Materica Nature Reserve, and a workshop on wildlife photography.

Programs will be held at the Materica Community Center on Sunday, May 15. The programs will feature a variety of activities, including a nature walk, a guided tour of the Materica Nature Reserve, and a workshop on wildlife photography.

THE BIG A Whole Meal! That’s a Vandalburger

This weekend when you’re “Home Away from Home,” and don’t have a dinner meal TREAT YOURSELF! Grade A – Ground Beef Hi Way House

Salem’s special High Porosity paper “Air-softens every puff”

Invisible porous openings kind fresh air with each puff for a fuller, richer, more flavorful smoke. The result is a more refreshing taste experience.

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette that is soft to the touch, appealing to even the most discerning smoker. This innovative product is designed to deliver a more satisfying smoking experience, with a reduced amount of tar and nicotine. The result is a truly unique product that sets a new standard in smoking satisfaction.

Salem refreshes your taste
C O R D C O S — Three eight teams are sponsors for the Airmen Air Force rifle team and can be seen wearing these uniforms every Wednesday. Chosen at first to save at the AF invitational rifle meet, they have now organized themselves into a sponsor teams to represent the teams at all matches. From the left, they are Christian Hoff, Alpha Phi; Shawn Miller, Tri Delta; Judy Kumpf, Demes; Pj Hay, Lenore, Theta; Diane Fennar, Kappa; Bet Dittman, Phi; Judy Qulipley, Alpha Chi; and Sonia Aliha, Delta Gamma.

Married High Schooler’s ‘Ban’ To Be Panel Discussion Topic

By BOB JONES

Army officers of the motion picture industry have deter- mined the key hole for the November meeting of the Ban in the fall. On that panel will be Prof. Elwood Low, associate letter- prise of political science, and Prof. Robert I. Graaf, head of the in- ternal science department. Draper, who teaches public relations and is presently on leave at the college, will be the panel moderator."

Dick Attends Defense Conference

Attending a national defense security meeting now at Potomac College, is Kenneth A. Dick, associate manager of the Univers-

CANDACE CONRAD The meeting of the coordination committee scheduled for Saturday has been postponed. All members, however, are asked to get their reports completed to the committee by Monday, January 27. There will be a meeting of the Council on Saturday, May 14, at 11 a.m.

DORMITORIES ARE RATED

Dormitory rates at the University of Idaho have been in- creased by the Board of Regents very recently. According to Robert F. Bergin, director of dormitories, the Regent’s budget, exceeded expectations in this year’s operation.

Students’ Night

This is one of those invaluable days on which great trust and confidence are placed in the hands of the student government. It is through the work of the student officers that the student body is served. The student government is the voice of the student body, and it is through the student government that the student body is represented.

WEBSTER SAYS

Webster says that the student body is the voice of the student body, and it is through the student government that the student body is represented. The student government is the voice of the student body, and it is through the student government that the student body is represented.

The Key Hole

By PETE REED

Long Term Planning Needed, Pop Quiz Are Four Check Marks

The Airmen Air Force rifle team is one of those teams that are constantly on the move. They are always on the go, whether it is training or competing. The team is constantly on the lookout for new and innovative ways to improve their performance.
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Sew for Style With Unusual Spring Fabric

You can use a style pattern for the suit or dress—if you are not so clever—at once, or create your own design by choosing the right accessories. Follow this general guide: If you choose a costume that is reminiscent of the Orient, then make it up in a suitable mixture of black, brown, and red. The fabric you select should have a Oriental design, such as a kimon or a Chinese robe. If you choose a costume that is reminiscent of the West, then make it up in a suitable mixture of blue, white, and green. The fabric you select should have a Western design, such as a cowboy hat or a rodeo suit. If you choose a costume that is reminiscent of the North, then make it up in a suitable mixture of black, white, and blue. The fabric you select should have a Northern design, such as a ski suit or a snowsuit.
and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

Genesis 3:1

Two people, a man and his wife, stood out from among the crowd. They were the first to break this new ground, the first to dare to take a step into the unknown, the first to tread where no one had ever ventured before. They were brave and bold, committing themselves to the path of discovery and learning.

But they were not alone. The tree of knowledge was there, waiting to be explored. It held the promise of wisdom, the hope of understanding, the渴望 of knowing.

They took the first step. And with each step, they uncovered something new. Something that would shape their lives forever.

And so they stood, at the threshold of a new journey, ready to embrace the unknown and to explore the mysteries that lay ahead. For they knew that the tree of knowledge was not just a symbol of intellectual achievement, but a beacon of hope and a guide through the darkness. And so they walked, hand in hand, into the future, eager to see what lay beyond.
PITCHERS DOMINATE SOFTBALL SQUADS AS INTIMURAL SEASON DRAWS TO CLOSE

In its pitcher battle in the intramural softball league, four teams head up their division with the slight 15 votes more over their accumulated completions.

Also for Cemetery's Billie West, in 1967, the league led the national, and in both, and the last, and the score kept. The league also included an all-time great of the league in the last. Billie West scored 15 votes, including 15 votes over the national league. She will go as scheduled on May 2 at the local part in west.

Baseball standings:

League 1
A. LE 4-2-2
B. LE 4-2-2
C. LE 3-3-3
D. LE 3-3-3

League 2
A. LE 4-2-2
B. LE 4-2-2
C. LE 3-3-3
D. LE 3-3-3

WANDAL RIDERS RODEO BOUND

The Wandal Riders Band for Presque Isle, earned a spot at the hometrack of Presque Isle, earning the top four and gold medals. The band will go as scheduled on May 2 at the local part in west.

Vandals Given Space
One of the nation's top athletic scholarships has been given to Presque Isle, where in 1967, it was named Paul's Senior Wall at the college of journalism. Stone was selected as the nation's outstanding college student-athlete in the class of 1967.

REVERSAL
It is not, it was still, we preferred the only college of lace or lace on.

Pittsburgh 1967, 1967, and the last, and the score kept. The league also included an all-time great of the league in the last. Billie West scored 15 votes, including 15 votes over the national league. She will go as scheduled on May 2 at the local part in west.

LEADERBOARD

League 1
A. LE 4-2-2
B. LE 4-2-2
C. LE 3-3-3
D. LE 3-3-3

League 2
A. LE 4-2-2
B. LE 4-2-2
C. LE 3-3-3
D. LE 3-3-3

Scholarship Given Space
One of the nation's top athletic scholarships has been given to Presque Isle, where in 1967, it was named Paul's Senior Wall at the college of journalism. Stone was selected as the nation's outstanding college student-athlete in the class of 1967.

When Cynthia adorned that they would journey out to Pennsylvania and that last week with the tour, it is again, but Paul's Senior Wall at the college of journalism, reassured the team coach, and returned the list. Paul's Senior Wall at the college of journalism. Stone was selected as the nation's outstanding college student-athlete in the class of 1967.

SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN SPACE
One of the nation's top athletic scholarships has been given to Presque Isle, where in 1967, it was named Paul's Senior Wall at the college of journalism. Stone was selected as the nation's outstanding college student-athlete in the class of 1967.
Gary Randall's Sidelines

Hattie could Be Long-Ball Rapper Baseball Squad Lacks

Washington State pitchers may have the general edge over Idaho batters, but at least one Vandals, Larry Hattie, has his doubts.

"I'm sure there's a solid thirteen or fourteen that could hit the long ball," Hattie said, "but I don't think we have anyone to hit the long ball over forty feet."
May Daze' Over

Amidst spring pageantry and excitement, Pat Finney, representative of the Mud Puppies presented May Day敞开 the gates open officially the 56th May Day. More than 1,000 mothers and fathers were in attendance. Miss Finney was followed by outgoing ASUI president Jack Fox, who then introduced the new ASUI president, Karl Bittenbender. The new president took the stage amid applause and introduced the ASUI executive board. The new ASUI president, Karl Bittenbender, has made a contribution to the media this year.

John Fox wonders what amount of G and Farmhouse singing this morning. Due to the lack of a press release, the specific amount of G and Farmhouse singing this morning is unknown. However, it is known that John Fox was present at the event and wondered about the amount of G and Farmhouse singing.

Tri-Delts Slate Pantry Breakfast

Senior vice president Dave Sayler recently resigned as president of the student body, and the Tri-Delt social committee is now in charge of the pantry. The pantry is located in the basement of Hansen Hall and is open from 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Students can purchase breakfast for $1 per meal.

ASUI Officers Attend PSPA

Four ASUI officers, two men and two women, will attend the PSPA convention in Seattle, WA. The officers, who were elected by the ASUI body last month, will represent the university at the convention.

Devlin To Give Speech On Sex

Dr. Andrew J. Devlin, M.D., department chairman of the University of Washington, will deliver an address titled, "Sex and the Modern Man," at the May 11-14, 1970, University of Idaho centennial celebration.
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Confab To Pick 2 Candidates

Two Idaho College of Law graduates have been named as keynote speakers for the Idaho Bicentennial. They are Ray McPherson, professor of history and government, and Charles McElwee, Idaho State University president.

Tri-Delt ROTC Forces Will March In Spring Review

The combined military strength of three Idaho ROTC units, approximately 1,500 strong on the grounds of Boise State University, Corning High School, and Moscow High School, will march in a Spring Review on May 18th.

The Army will present about 550 troops, comprising one infantry battalion, one tank battalion, and one artillery battalion, in a Spring Review. The Review is scheduled to start at 9:00 a.m. at the Idaho State University campus.

Applications Due May 1

Applications for the annual American Military History Scholarship will be accepted until May 1st. This scholarship is sponsored by the American Military History Society and is open to students majoring in history.

Unicycle Craze Gains Speed

The enthusiasm for unicycles has increased dramatically in recent months, with more and more people taking up the sport. This increase in popularity is evident in the number of unicycles sold, as well as the number of events and competitions dedicated to the sport.

unicycle craze gains speed

BELLSTONE - Fifteen University of Idaho students, who were among the standouts at the May Fair, discuss their honor with Dr. J.D. Thompson, University president. They are, from right to left, Joe McClure, Karl Bittenbender, Jack McAllister, and Jim Paske. Inset are, Alex Baker, Lester Vandervort, Steve McGuire, Ray Buzzaier, and Douglas Campbell-Mitchell.
The South May Miss The Shot

Students of Harvard University who have been picking for weeks in prep-
dort of this west and today cut a natu- nulate "all to action" to college stu-
ents throughout the country.

They asked all students stand up and be counted, in favor of immediate and full equality for all Americans by participat-
ing in mass demonstrations to be held throughout the country on May 17, the 50th anniversary of the Supreme Court school desegregation decision.

At a meeting of Harvard's League Coun-
ter-integration Committee, Frank Bord-
gers of the Harvard Student Council, the Harvard group, attacked the Harvard administration, by their example or by teaching its students that the country "is moving toward a better way," as well as to be. The free man must not merely be free, but free of laws, free to take the offensive against all who would try to circumvent him.

Although he referred at one point to President Eisenhower as the "architect of political impotence," Bartholomew did not limit his criticism to the present administra-
tion, but charged that the Harvard administration is responsible for the "false and pernicious" teaching in the school.

"I think that perhaps the students of Harvard University, as well as students in the South, Bar- tolomew said.

The May 17 demonstrations will in-
clude the "spring of a second shot for
freemen struck with African-American,
Massachusetts.

"We wish that perhaps the Harvard students, as well as students in the South, may have this scene even in the American South, Bar-

drewals said.

SUB WAYS

By FRED NELSON

Local Railways Busy In 1926;
Athletics Were Main Activity

The immediate west of the Idaho campaigns were full of activity universities. These are now virtually unusual for a few regular freight trains and an occasional inter-
state passenger unit that comes gliding across from Pull-
man. But in the 1920's the local railways were the scene
of a great deal of student activity.

Full Dome Amused

With this ride for transportation

local trains could be enjoyed with amuse-
ment of first-class passengers. The

route would be on a city route and

the schools would be swarming.

The train would be run

daily, an activity under fire

and can be seen in the

spring. The main line would

be through the landscape

from Oneida to Idaho Falls,

and may Winoge. DC.

Accompanying the train,

Howard, Barbara Bliss, Eliza,

Cathy Jensen and Mary Ther-

ese. They were joined by

Barbara Bliss, Elinor E OWNER. THE YORKON.
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May Fete, Song Fest Fill Schedule

By BANA BAKER

A triumphant night, May Fete, Song Fest and Annual Shakespearean play filled the Argonaut with a fervor and enthusiasm that was unmistakable.

The Argonaut staff worked hard to prepare for the May Fete, which was held on Saturday night in the campus quad. The weather was perfect, with a gentle breeze and clear skies.

The evening began with a formal dinner, with the Argonaut staff in attendance. The food was excellent, and the atmosphere was lively. The staff enjoyed each other's company and shared stories about their experiences at the university.

After dinner, the Argonaut staff performed a play, Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream." The cast was comprised of staff members, and the performance was well-received. The play was acted out in the quad, with the stars shining above and the clock ticking down the minutes until the end of the play.

The May Fete ended with a grandiose fireworks display, which was watched by hundreds of students, staff members, and faculty. The fireworks were synchronized to music, and the display was both beautiful and stirring. The atmosphere was electric, and the staff joined in the celebrations.

The May Fete, Song Fest and Annual Shakespearean play were a success, and the Argonaut staff is proud of the hard work and dedication that went into making it happen. We hope to see you all next year!
**Convention Call**

To Whom it May Concern:

By authority of the Citizenship Clearing House of the University of Idaho, the shoes and shallies committee has been formed to take care of the shoes and shallies question at the 1944 convention. It is necessary to have a representative of the university to meet with the convention committee to discuss the possibility of printing a list of names and to take such action as may be deemed advisable.

A meeting of which this call constitutes notice has been called for 1 p.m. on Monday, May 2, in the Union Hotel, to take care of the shoes and shallies question. The meeting will be called to order by the secretary, Charles M. Strother, President, Citizenship Clearing House.

**Mock Convention Schedule**

Wednesday, May 2

2 p.m. — Call to order

5 p.m. — Report of Committee on Permanent Organization

6 p.m. — Joint session of Committee on Platform and Resolution

11:30 p.m. — Convene and adjourn

Saturday, May 5

9 a.m. — Call to order

11 a.m. — Committee reports

1:30 p.m. — Convene and adjourn

**Future Looks Bright**

Moe Plans Political Career: Mock Convention Is One Step

By JACK CAREY

There’s no set pattern or routine in the life of the Idaho nominating convention. It’s not always a meeting of the Idaho association of Idaho associations, and though any convention may be a meeting of the Idaho association of Idaho associations, it’s not always a meeting of the Idaho nominating convention.

Bob Redd, a lawyer from Idaho, was named by the Idaho association of Idaho associations to be the Idaho nominating convention chairman. The Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land, and in the light of Idaho’s unique situation of political activity and national party activity, the Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land.

According to the Idaho nominating convention, the Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land. It’s a court of last resort, and in the light of Idaho’s unique situation of political activity and national party activity, the Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land.

Danas Uses New Approach in Rana Study

New approach in the study of the Idaho nominating convention, as the Idaho nominating convention will study the Idaho nominating convention, and then enter the political scene.

“The Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land. It’s a court of last resort, and in the light of Idaho’s unique situation of political activity and national party activity, the Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land.”

**Delta Sigma Chi Rho Taps 6 Members**

Delta Sigma Chi Rho, national fraternity, has announced the tapping of six members for the Idaho nominating convention. The Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land, and in the light of Idaho’s unique situation of political activity and national party activity, the Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land.

“Many things must be taken into consideration before we can tape a member of Delta Sigma Chi Rho. The Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land, and in the light of Idaho’s unique situation of political activity and national party activity, the Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land.”

**Alaska—Our 49th State**

**Draws Crowd Friday Night**

An over-flowing, thrilling audience jammed themselves into the hot, stifling Bush Theater Friday night to view the feature film, “Alaska—Our 49th State.”

A packed house, enthusiastic spectators, and general agreement characterized the showing of the feature film. The film, produced by Alaska, naturalized nine years after its initial showing in Seattle, was presented as a special benefit to raise funds for the Alaska State Education Fund.

**Professor Gives Advice To West**

A professor of Idaho State Normal School gave an intelligent and lively talk to the Idaho nominating convention on the subject of “Advising the West.”

The Idaho nominating convention was given an intelligent and lively talk by a professor of Idaho State Normal School. The professor discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the West and gave advice to the Idaho nominating convention on how to make the most of their experience.

“Many things must be taken into consideration before we can tape a member of Delta Sigma Chi Rho. The Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land, and in the light of Idaho’s unique situation of political activity and national party activity, the Idaho nominating convention is the highest court in the land.”

**AG Staff Will Add Summers For Next Year**

Larry V. Symes of Blafton will join the University of Idaho Extension service in June as part of the Idaho Extension Cooperative Extension Service.

**Tisdale Gets NSF Award**

A National Science Foundation grant for travel abroad has been awarded to Dr. E. W. Tisdale, professor of botany and director of the Plant Science Laboratory. The grant will be used to support the travel of Dr. Tisdale to Africa, where he will study the effects of drought on plant growth.

**Chicago Theater Has Film Trouble**

Chicago, June 11 — A Chicago theater ran into trouble with the film industry recently. The theater, located on State Street, was forced to close temporarily after a film was seized by the local police. The police were searching for a missing actor who had been reported as missing.

**IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE CLEAN**

Our Modern Laundry Service, For Students, Teachers and Housewives, is Beyond Comparison. Come, come around, and inquire into our fast and snappy service and see how clean clothes really are!

*If You Try It Once You’ll Never Be Without Our Service!*

**Fahrenhaid Chevrolet has many top condition used cars**

ON HAND—TRADED IN ON NEW 1965 MODELS

**FAHRENHAIRD CHEVROLET HAS MANY TOP CONDITION USED CARS**

ON HAND—TRADED IN ON NEW 1965 MODELS

**FOR THE new Columbia**

**PLASTIC BOLTING COLUMBIA**

$29.50 INTRAMURAL EQUIPMENT Softball Horseshoes
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